
Institutional Strategic /Perspective plan ( During the Year 2020-21): 

In view of the overall development and effective learning and teaching process, the 

college meticulously develops Plan of action based on Academic and Physical Need of 

college. Under the Academic Needs, the college successfully installed and initiated 

functioning of upgraded Automation software for online class. Further the institutional 

strategy of In-House research grant of Rs. 25000/ only (Rupees Twenty five thousand only) 

was facilitated to a student, Mr. Dhrubojyoti Baishya from dept. of Physics for his research 

project on Smart Dustbin. During the period, although the Covid-19 situation curbed offline 

institutional events, online training, webinar, workshop, FDP for students were conducted. 

The vacant posts in dept. of Bodo, Geography were filled up whereas vacancy of one post of 

Lower Divisional Assistant was also fulfilled. The Academic and Administrative audit is 

completed amidst the constraints of pandemic, however the campus placement drive due to 

Covid-19 situation could not take place. As per the last future plan, The Gandhian Study 

Center and Dr. Bhupen Hazarika Cultural Study Center was successfully opened and an 

edited volume named Gandhian Ideas and Principles was published under Gandhian Study 

Center. With respect of the physical Facility, the college equipped the classrooms with CCTV 

camera and also a water supply plant under Govt. PHE Dept. was set up in college campus. 

The existing classrooms achieved up gradation while laboratories of all science departments 

received an amount of Rs.2.4 lakhs (Rupees Two Lakhs Forty thousand only) for the 

Financial Year 2019-20 and the same amount is utilized for development of science 

laboratories during this session. The departments under DBT Star college Scheme had 

received Rs.5 lakhs (Rupees Five Lakhs ) only for laboratory equipments for the year 2019-

2020 which was utilized during the session 2020-21.  Further the college did not receive any 

government fund for this session for any developmental works. The college also did not 

receive any financial grant under RUSA scheme for the year 2020-21, hence the construction 

of second floor of the New Academic building is yet to be completed. 









 


